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rden AuariumHo T W inter Prom

Brown Spaks Around 200 Couples Are Expected
re Assembly To Attend Winter's BiggestEvent

Senator Taft Prom Comimittee Will Present
t 'Mc~~~arthyism* Davy jones Motif To GuestsisIt 'Unprincipled

dCowardly Policy' ' By Peter Hrpel
presei.ted Mr. William Today, Andover has gladly opened its gates to welcome two
nof the English de- ~ hundred fair ladies to the Winter Promenade of the class of

tin assembly on Wed-
Fbuary 6. Mr. Brown nineteen hundred and fifty-two. The dormitories are vacated,

abutSenator Robert A. the food is prepared, ad two mittee, so most appropriately
phonso) Taft as a presi- hundred tuxedoes are cleaned they changed the gym into ancandidate. His speechI and pressed in anticipation of ocean wondeland balroom.
iided into three parts: this stupendous event. Hug6 ackdrops of whales,
Brown's) political sn- This afternoon, P.A rmeos sunken ships, and swash-

and the senator's foreign ' and their dates attended a bucklin pirates adorn the walls,etcpolicies.4 Headmaster's Tea Dance in and crals, starfishes, and sea-roadmitted that the S awyer Hall at the Commons, horses contribute to the "salty"
adomestic policy is clear. andywere cordially received by atmosphere. Clusters of balloons

vocates free and individ- Mrs. Kemper, the Headmaster's are suspended rom above and
rprie~salland ably-run' wife. The Aces, conducted by four immense white balloons

s; plcsa vry high , Jeff Brittin,;, provided the nmusic, (each five feet in diameter) cover
n cnm sohIha and received many compliments the center of the ceiling. A

e was s kedonce how to The winter prom committee, from I to r: Warren Hutchins, Lee for their skill. rom the Coin- crystal globe will spread softethe food shortage, he mons, the dancers went back light over the dancers below."Economize by te use Sih ieFlds n aeJns to their respective dorms and To further enhance the brinynal restraint in eating."); Smith,____ Mike________________and __Dave___Jones.___ pepared for the coming eveing effect, the orchestra stand re-
wants to stamp out social- A 7:00 p.m., a tasty dinner wag sembles a ship, with its nasts
ndencies on the home 1s1Bycrved in the Commons b Mr. and spars half buried in the

fdrlgovernment. He G n r lEisJenhowerJ Fa.vored By Bot chance to relax and cat across The promngoers will dance toand defeated O.P.A.ndetabs. the rol lickin muasic of George
Mc~~~arthyF culysnmP ilipincP ll For the past eight weeks the Trudeau and iS ostonorhs~v ad is-' urncplhd St d n s a u t , I h li in P l rom Comteconsisting of tra. Daring the intermission,.9Mr. Taft ~arso Frank Fawcett, Warren Hutchins, Ray Foote will1 lead the 8-and-I

soedthe Taft-Hartley By Robert Smple and Dave Goodman David Jonas and Mike Filides octet in singing guaranteed toich was meant to 'correct has worked hard to make ts please and captivate our'guests.
ities in the Wagner Act The majority of the P.A. tudents who filed into George the greatest Winter Prom in Following the 8-and-i's per-
qaliz6 labor and manage- Washington Hall last Wednesday seemed rather surprised when Andover's history. Their most formance, dancing will resumefothe law. In answer amazing feat was finding an until 1:00 a.m. at which time theL. Lewis's clling this ballots were handed t them for the Phillipian Presidential artist capable of transformng Andoverites * will have forty"Taft-Hartley lave- election. However, whether it states "Which of these two would the Borden Gym into arm minutes to escort their dates to
ct". Mr. Taft expressed was Mr. Brown's speech on Taft you like to see elected?" General enade Ballroom. After weeks of Williams Hall, Rockwell House,

ig that Mr. Lewis thou~ht or Mr. Benedict's kind few words Eisenhower won easily, with searching, the committee found AasadTyo al.Bek
erand management shou d in behalf of the poll, some factor 376 votes, followed by fellow- the perfect solution in its own fast will be served in the morn-

Ptfrom law. In his last made an estimated six-hundred Republican Bob Taft with 90. back pond.-Bob Markert (reot in between 9:30 and 10:00.'
al can paig against students forget their skepticism Ke ayer was next with 34, and edly discovered chasing atl- Aer breakfast, Graham House

g Joe Fergnn, Mr. and take the whole thing serious- Truman gathered a scant 23 ing fish in. Pomps Pond). Thils will be open for dancing ancT re-
marked " maxi~geto ly votes. Warren came next with watery beginning made a pro- freshrrents until 12:30, when all

th okers in Oh o l Much more consideration was 8 votes for President, and a found impression on the cor~- girls ust leave the campus.
dle Joe Stalin." given the Republican ticket than number of the Southerners at _________________________________

Mr. Brown discussed the any other. Almost every boy P.A. supported the Dixiecrats by
ator's foreign policy, he voted for some Republican can- electingpgov. Strom Thurmond on

ed his disappoval on didate, and all seemed quite 7 ballots.
isolaionit, acharac- a man to represent that party. received poeroalt es s B u o p e R d P c s r
hardly opularat the However, the Democratic picture serious-minded were: Stan Kn-
He advocatesa half- did not look too' bright; only an ton, Sidney Bechet, RosaL

If-slave world. Mr. Taft approximate one-half of the stu- Rose, Dizzy Gillespie, Pete y -
ye f n oted against dent body took this choice to Wolf, Lester Bilsky, Louis Arm-

shall lan, bcause it heart. Ballots of "Anyone but strong, Harry Curtis (3), Fritz
a intiatve",and the Harry", 'Are you kidding?"; or Allis 4~2), Horn, P.FtC. John M. The Andover hockey team beat Exeter last Wednesday at

lanti Pac. Hevoted for "Down with all Democrats", Kemper, A. Graham Baldwin, the Exeter ockey Rink 2-1 in the fifth win for the Blue this
E.C.A. allotments of ten were typical. Cstello, Wallace, "Greasy

fi'fty million dollars, The above fact only help to Thumb" Guzik, Jerry Lewis, season. In the big game of the year for both teams. Andover
eute years.n Heoclls tinai toar the Republicans upFDR" aiVlWl, came through to score once in in the box and controlled the puck,
an utter failure in pre- party at P.A. It is safe to say Daniel Boone Schirmer, G.V.A.3 h eodadoc ntetir u aeo n h ees

an war on a bad decision tadov sud ent body f the Washngt, M Forbus, G K* ardest all the way. To start the third eriod gentle
competent president. His Reulcn t this moment. Benedict, Lenny James, "Are In the 5-1 period the Blue Mike Tyson irritated yDne

invades the foreign Also, the Republican forces yo nuts?" (De), Fen Lid-ln Sons younger brother numerops his retaliation. After much hackingthat he would only send seem well-decided on one man, Mike sn(Da), beFr Lil, satdoffsdhetn- T- wssn otepnlyb- oOrces t Europeand he General Dwight D. Eisenhower, law (T]. times. Then the Blue threat on both sides. Crehore evaded
ket uiduth Voice for the! Presidency. He was Faculty likes Ike weakened and Exeter took over, one Red nn, feigned out theica. He issso poli- accorded five-eights of the Re- The results of the faculty poll but failed to tally because of the Exeter defense, and passed to!ty. ublicn vot whie therunne- wee notas enouraing its flawless goal-tending of Paul- Purnell who hit open corner.

sing, Mr. Brownreakd up Senator Rbert Taft of Ohio, student counterpart. here one Jaeo;teAdvrgai. AfwmntsltrEee fetasa good mind - until he with 110 primr ballots, wa's would expect our teachers to In the middle of the period ivel~ put the heat on and Pratt,
up." He then'stated 29"oeCeid arl . hv eiosadmtr u- ooney" Purnell was penal- brother or Andover's scqnd-string"le isn't the best we've 29tassews tid wiH2anod tudhae toasro an ll u ati ized for tripping, and later Mike linenman of last year, shot the

Earl Warren -and Henry C. Lodge ha finds quite a few still n the Ire a ett h o o ikit aeo' as nbad 10 apiece. "joker" category. One ballot interference. The spirited de- Denanen smacked in the reboundIn the Democratic "primary", favored Mr. a nard for both fense of Mike Tyson and Joe for the sole Exeter tally. Durin~
Senator Estes Kefauver, whose Republican an Democratic,_pteRd-rat th rsto tegae he eTV crime-busting has brouuht ticets, one "ur t urn After whackcing the puck back puckstars vainly attempted tbEN Of PROM sutuste and forth for about five minutes score. Toward the end of the lasthim into the limelight, led with the rascals out and one or "Pads" Rider, to start the second period, a tense moment occurred
229 votes. President Harry S. our more logically thinkin mas- prossac h pcad we nEee htdibeON TEST Tumanwas fr beind ith 15 tes su~este. Trman th pansaed it to Ca tain as-wh across an open Blue cage. Abner
votes, and Douglasoliis Democratic nominee, and prompt. detdtetie wihabc-o assve awol-etebwas next with 33. 1r said he would like to see gne h wnswt ak ae ae ol-ete6Howeer, eiter Kfauer o Anone ut ruma", ltd. hand flip into the upper corner at snatching the puck from the open

page ~,Truman came through effectively45.Eee hntokavnae muh7 ~~on the final question, which (Cont.' on page 8) of Andover's penalty with Ross
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maygreats of American art, past and present. The permanent N

Tho PHILLIPIAN collection is resplendent with stars of yesterday and today, ba
viz., Thomas Eakens, George Bellows, Alexander Calder andU

Jackson Pollock. The Phillipian feels it necessary, however, By Fritz Coonradt
Editor-in-Chief Warren B. Harshman to warn the young ladies who are gracing the campus with their Some eople call 'J. S.
Managing Editor William . Poorvu the "Fat er of Music". Pe
Assistant Managing Editor Evan R. Berlack Collective presences about one particular exhibit at the Gallery he is, for he develoe h
Executive Editor. Stuart Braun now. It is called "The Naked Truth." Need we say more? cal scale we uetdy
Assignment Editor Charles R. Flather music is famous n s
Sports Editor James L. Downey _________________he was the first oteou
Copy Editor Henry S. F. Cooper "B's" of music.Yt
Assistant Copy Editor Gordon Bugbee literally called himte"

0 V 1J l! of Music", how wogw
ASSOCIATES rrom Weekendflf Movies'1~ be! Bach wrote mostohi

music between 1715 and 
L. Colmian, N. Dickinson, J. Gale, biut up to 400 years befor

- ~~E. Geilich, Graeme Henderson, P. Harpel A thWierPo gtsudrwyarupfte Ime, dignified nfusic was
J. Hebard, J. Poppy A thWitrPogesudrwytonight, ru fte written and performed.

less romantic Andover students will watch one of the finest Most of this pre-Bach
footall ilmsto cme ut o Holywoo~ "aturay'sHero~, as composed for use in ci

PHOTOGRAPHIC BOARD fotalflst oeoto olwo. Stra' eo, and to be sung rather than ]

Photographic Editor C. R. Schulz ~~~staringJohn Derek, attacks the commercialism of college and composers of masses,
Photographi c Associate L. Brace football with a heavy impact and dramatic force. Concerning a can were constantly trying i

grp ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~boy who accepts an athletic scholarship from a Southern school the Pope to hear their works,
of the better known renai

BUSINESS BOARD to get away from a poor mill town environment, the film has a artists, Orlando de L
far more serious meaning than the usual run of football movies wrote an amazing _ uati

Business Manager Thompson K. Vodre Church music - over ,00l
Advertising Manager John Hoscl with the "last-minute touchdown" endings. To the contrary,the plete works, very few of
Circulation Managers Myron J. Bromberg, Ljiis E. Dubon end of the picture shows Derek quitting the school, his illu- short. His predecessor, lii
Advertising Associate Ken Sharp (c. 1300-1377), also wrote a

Exchange ditor Roger Hinkson~~~~~~~ sions and ideals of the game shattered, when he learns that quantity of church music, 
- ~~~his benefactor is only using him to forward his political status. work does sound crude when

pared with Lassus.Te
ASSOCIATES The story follows him through his college career, as he grad- early and very inteetn

uall relize th plaer ecrutin andsalry pyin-to he ~ ses' works arercr
W. Barnes, J. Dubon, P. Eld, uaonelzsth lyrrcutigadslr pyneote irt Hall records. TI

D. Gitter, F. Gupgenheim, D.- Jones, supposed amateurs. Dos'na Reed, playing the helpful heroine ver fine recordings, with'
D. McGregor, E. {ioai, R. Ornsteen, whom he later marries, is a relief from the courageous, sweet- cel nt mixed choir, doing

H. C. Smith, D. Williams giljh sal ilti pr.A se otefl ustice to the masters.
smiling gil h sal ilti at nastt h im AFrenchman namedJ

The PHILLI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~aete elitclcioAhosNtebisye ad nHollywood, des Pres composed some
The HILIPIA ispublished Thursdays during the school year by arPh elsi cinshttebs e aei most beautiful earl choral

the PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the ost ably portray the ruggedness of college football. The picture's' both ahurch any( seculn
office at Andover, Mass., under ihe act of March 3, 1879. Address allut 
correspondence concerning subscriptions to M. J. Bromberg or L. Dubon greatest fault is its tendency to become over dramatic. tuned upn i ital abou 1
and advertisements to T. K. Vodrey or John Hosch, care of the To any movie-goer of the 1930's, Saturday's movie Peking yonundans sinin in thea
PHILLIPIAN, George Washington all. School subscription, 3.50. Exrs .ilse iear-ees ahrta e mosie.iS. in1 the streets t
Main subscriptions 4.50. He xrs ilse iear-ees ahrta e oi. hishbread. He had bnt

The PHILLPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and Almost an exact replica of the movie "Shanghai Express" of what we mightcal"
is for sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLIPIAN does not necessaril 192 only afwntbechanges haebe ae h iy musi,buafe
endorse the Communications that appear in its Editorial column. hy13, afwntbehvebe ae h iy*" u axpe e afe

Office of publication: Offset Printing Co., Lowell, Mass. has been changed and so have the actors. Joseph Cotton plays version to Christianity,
the leading male role as a UN doctor, while Corinne Calvert, came the favorite conpn

The PHIL LIP IA N takes great pleasure in announcing the th( Pope. He wrote huoewho will probably save the picture in the eyes of the PA tities of religious music,
elcinof Peter Warne Adams of Greenwich, Conn. as Copy ove erply aFen gltuigth wrd.A evy of which is still,- used

Editor and of David P. Goodman of Philadelphia, Pa., Robert Treo i ie op
B. Smpl, J., f Goss PontAlih. nd tepen .Wison cargo of anti-red propaganda slows down the train considerably, are available on LPr

B. Lawepe, Jr., fY Groe oitalh.ad.SehnCWlo while a wild plot of the usual murders, dope thieves, and mob- (Cont. on a
of Larence L~l. N.Y.to th Editrial oardcracking bring it to a dead halt. Joseph Cotton seems to run/h( /,

all over China after Communists giving several "Democracy L" # /
M eta m orphosis ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vs Communism" speeches along the way.f

Welcome, ladies! Once again you come to transform our ~#3~~ ', ~ M~uooby Jim Downey t

campus into a sparkling, bubbling wonderland of gaiety. Your St d n g es n tsis igu csomail dh e hl

arrival has not been unheralded. The students here on the to the hundreds ofyon 
Hill have removed all traces of broken glass, wax paper, and Tem tigwscldtorera6:0bPeienLgn. that have arrived hr aThe eetig ws caled o oder t 630 b Preidet Loan. the renowned Andover Pro
and cigarette butts from that rolling green carpet, our famous He advised all representatives to urge the constituents who as not to appear out of ist
Lawn. The spacious Borden Gymnasium has been transformed iniae.ntercnl ae pl htte atdhl n column is also dedicated n

-~ ~ niae ntercnl aknpl htte atdhl n Species,, and especiallyI
into a enchating bllroom replte wit the mstery f the locating summer jobs to fill out an application. These appli- glfrmRogers Hall.

deep. Mermaids, starfish, other fish, all kinds of fish, greatWe went down to Yale R
deep. ermais, strfishotherfishall kids offishgreatcations can be obtained at the Information Desk in George Saturday via one of those

and small - a piscatorial paradise - in effigy, will dazzle you. Washington Hall. fortable "Trailwavs" buse
Happy couples will swirl through this mirage to the lilting Prsdnroa eotdta nadtoa eehn ot ealIjK had a swel~trip.,

musicof anorchetra epecialy enaged or th occaion. residnt Loan reortedthat n addtiona telourneoursh oeachrs way, way itht
music o an orhestra specialy engged forthe ocasionwould be installed in the Commons in the near future. 9 rn scenery and a l

Buas in Cinderella's derall this will nsrteyou d for an ice cream
But, dream, vanish, rather, ~~~~~~~~~~~~All representatives were asked to get ideas for a school Nice college, Yale ... ri

will vanish from all this, at one a.m., through the courtesyof mascot from their constituents. the middle of town.. pi
our Genial Social Functions Director, Mr. Whitney. gym. We saw a Yale

Butthewonersof he ym ont b al tht wll ttrct The Congress appropriated the money to purchase two wrestling match and a f
But th wondrs of he Gy won'tbe al that ill atractchairs for the newly established Music Room in the basement ming meet. Jimmy McLane 

you. anisiuinalagasAdvrthrarmny'48 won the 440 ard free
In an intitutionas largeas Andovr, thereare manyof the Library. This room is open to all students during follow- easily. But, we lost......

academc marvls to old inawe Gorgixanmbldin asth ing hours. Wed.-4:00.-6:00; Sunday-7:00-8:00. P.A. was downed on four o
Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. This AtehereuegifaicnStbuttiPesdetiogagwllseasng.e
.constructed sometime around the depression (1929). It contains MrAepot the ps' o ssbiicStyroft Peritting Lonwrseeo h ln swimn ta O h

in the vicinity of seventy 'thousand volumes, Among the many to emner aouate the oiesit until ttnLwrst 10:00.ed 50immi. teW S
books in the stacks are "The Musical orks o BenrHueatrtemve ni 00.lost to a talented Yale

book S iBah tetyk volues "The Handbook ofsca Marxism", The' following volunteered to take movie tickets over the array, 28-0. Thne openin,n f
J. S. Bach" (twenty volumes,) "The Handbook of Marxism", ~~were all heartbrea er

"The Anagrarnatical Signatures of Francis Bacon", "TIhe Work'- weekend. Friday night: Duane Bruce, Andy Tuck, Joe Mesics, "Nemno" and company a
and John Snider. Saturday night: Joe Mesics, Andy Tucki and seemed unable to gt thosi

of Plato" (in the original Greek,) and "The Phillips Exeter two points for the win, an~
men %od Lst"(198 )TheLibaryhasasDuane Bruce. downed by Close 32 8 

English D~epartmn orLit(14)Th Lbayhsas The meeting was adjourned at 7:00. counts. Bill Reeves uphe
yet not obtained a copy of "From H~ere to Eternity." There honor of the track squadbI

are one thousand four hundred and forty-four swastikas on the ning the 600 yard run in
R espectfully submitted cellent 1:19.4. Frank

carpet in the reference room. The opulently endowed Archaeo- -and C-Ca t. George ~C
logical Department is housed in the Archaeology Building also la first in the 

long a campus landmark. Bob Sullivan, Secretary and hopro jmpn
You might want to visit the famous Addison Gallery of up with some ad 

American Art, wherein are housed painting and sculpture of final quarter, and yle 
(Cont. on Pa
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ATI CLB ILLPRSEN .LUHRMANN D. SLAVITlAWARDED FIRST PRIZE
RCHANT OF VENICE,"1 FEB. 23 RIZE FINALIST IN DRAPER SPEECH FINALS TUlES.

Gitter, Schine To Play eads One Of Forty Picihed D. Gitter, J. Kase Take 2nd,
In Shakespearian Production I cec ots 3rd In Strong Competition

George Luhrmann has been
chosen as one of the 40 finalists

Again, Mr. Hlallowell and the Dramatic Club are producing in the Eleventh Annual - Science By Lawrence Colman

annua Shaespere pay, erchnt o Vence. he poduc Talent Search conducted for the At the eighty-sixth annual speaking of selected declama-

scheduled for February 23, is progressing rapidly with all shis.tGeorge is the third P.A. tin foth Drprrie, avdRSaitfWiePlns
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tuen to he selected as a fina- N.Y., was awarded first place for his interpretation of four

aestablished, the set nearly and consists of only six pieces: list; however, he is the only one
beand plans for the mus- two flats, two platforms, and this year from a private school. selections of his own corn- purpose in choosingd these two

ednearly complete. Dean two smaller pieces. The forty who have been nsto rm " hae' asgswst eosrt

erad Dick Schine have the During the brief blackouts for chosen from 15,000 applicants ton Dean L. Gitter s of tw diferenwasto eatons tran

spayn hylock and An- scene shifting a spot-lighted g to Washington to compete for Maiden, Mass. received second accusation of treason. Dean

o, respctivel. Bassanio harpsichord w provide music; thoe 2,800 Grand Science cholar- lace, and James P. Kase, of fulfilled his purpose.

be plaed byJohn Stark- Charles Greene and Irvine Mil- ship and other lesser scholar- Ohoreivdtrd JhHscanUpr ide.
her, oreno byJohn Ratte, heim are expected to do the ships rangin from $1,000 - peladi thinal spceaine~ad third JonHseae oUpter evening,

Duke ofVeniceby Howar playing. Contempory music will $2, 000. f0 compee fo the dayseven in fd n thdlired oee oste electin

feldGratino byDouglas be played with many of the selec- scholarships,. it was necessaryopoery assaes. h

jams, and the Prince of tions to be taken from William to take a science atitude test, F. Draper prizes,.n w otyr g h

by d Robe r iner and Mar- Byrd. During the play itself to obtain recomomen ationS and Alo sakin in the finals firt,' byo E. As REbenod'

gyonband thern ofd Mor- backround music will be pro- to write a rort on "My 9cien- weeJaoshnotato at'eb pesete A. o Ronsn

Davis respectively. Auhrey ideclb nathr.Ms on tfcPoet Brussels, Welgium, and John H-. J ohn the prst t poes

anwill play the clown Cole will sing a solo in the Luhrmann'Is project was a Hosch,~ of Greenic, Connecti- b0ycRobry ro the firte

cotGobbo, and Conger scene where Bassanio takes study of the reaction of strains cut. judges of t speakers seone "to n by thWciic; sh

ethis father. In the female his choice of three caskets, of bacteria to enicillin. First were Mr. J ohn K. Colby, Mr. seoneStp ingby Wods
Mrs. eeweh Spuway ill cimaxng hs sui to in Potia. he aded pnici~ ha o a olon hCheser AA Cochanr nd ManonMrSnoyoEveing"nJwy

Keeweth Spurway will climaxing his suit o win PortFrederickdeA.pPetersonn Mr.aJohnnablylinterpretededtheseeselections,
Portia, her waiting-maid, Since the play was first writ- of bacteria which has not had a Frdrc-.Ptr i.Jh but found it difficult to mnaintain

ssa, will be Mrs. Ste ph en ten the character of Shylock has chance to grow. The bacteria M. Kemper presided over tle uotc wihteauine

neand her atendents, been interpreted in many dif- were killed off until the number speaking, which was attended cnatwt h uine

rizio and Joyce Williams. ferent ways. He has been played resent approached zero, Then byagopofsxyntdnslnyaesP a ateUp pr

The Set as a redh aired comic, a fierce getook a smaller colony and f ac ult.md tenly att e toh

eset is a modification of villain, and sympathetic char- allowed it to grow until it o owing Mr. Kemper's in- evenin t rsn eeto

riginl desgn byJohn atte, acter. Mr. Hall owellI has not recd the size of the first. troduction, Jacques Contant rose in a liumerous yttogtu
asyJonRat 'echdto deliver the first passage of manner. His versatile ablility

latya, the scenery, said what interr 'rtation has been At this point he added an amount m~eting "Metro olitan
odern desins as'simple-as decided upon, ut did stale that of penicillin equal to that used the evening. Jacques began by in intee',b g enet,
ibleso tat afast pace may they intend to stress the reasons in the first experiment. He offering a short summary of Nightnsreb S. 

et, minimizing the breaks for Portia and Antonio not being"Antigone", by Jean Anouilh, enabled him to merit third place

een tirteen scenhes Te safied wor ithn Atei ot atethe (Cont. on page 8) from which his first selectionl in the competition. His friendly,

ery will be changed during 'start of the play. was chosen. The requirements familiar style created an atmoos-
ief blackout of i~~~~~he stage, ~~~TA1~~jII~~ ~ of strong, clear enunciation for p here of understanding between

ief blackout of t~e stage, STA C.LU.t.DL this passage were ably filled himself and the audience.
by Jacques. His second selec- Last seaker in the contestgidoffs Give Lecture On CONTEST NEAR ~~~~~~~~~~tion, from "Death of a Sales- was David R.Sai woitr

gidoffs Give Lecture On CONTEST NEAR~~~~ann" by Arthur Miller, required peted thoughtful selections

a lmoe calm, sedate manner, rmacletolfpeso

esent IR ussian Situation ThlirtyT Dollar Pie which was slightly more diffi- his own composition entitled
frz cult for Jacques to portray. "A Cheater's Dozen", David

o Thursday evening, February 7, the Phillips SocietyPresented To Winner Second on the list of speakers concisely presented the
n Thusdayevenng, Fbruay 7,the Pillis SThetywas Dean L. Gitter, who qjuoted roblems with which his se-

sored a oint leture byRobert Magidoff and his wife Clb P9lp Aae~~ap as his first selection 'Jon ctions were concerned; that is,
sored a joint lecture by Club will present its h2 i- Brown's Address to the Court life and death. His pensive,

The Magidoffs, both Rtussian born American citizens'. ennial stamp poster contest in upon receiving the death sn- sedate ability to maintain firm
the Addison Gallery of American tence"'. Dean interpreted the audience contact enabled him

Art from February thirteenth to situation seriously and force- to receive the pize for best

were guests at hllp My~r. Magidoff began his speech February twenty- fourth. Each of fully, at the same time being speaker of the evening.

ety dinrat G.raham houses bystating that there was a the twelve eosters will have very convincing. His next pas The finalists, who were

Friday evening, and dis- natural curiosity and interest been prep ared by one or more age was from thep lay "Dark- chosen in try-outs held January

ion groups with the students among the Russian people to- club menmbers. Homer Byington, ness at Noon", by SIdney King- twenty-fourth, have been re-

faculty after that dinner, wards Americans. He said that president of the club, promises slay. Here Dean portrtyed- a. ceiving special training by

s.Magidoff spoke first at until recently Russia and Ameri- a large variety of po ster sub- hunchback Italian Communist 'Mr. R. W. Hi~gns in prepara-

lecture on tetopic "My cawr n friendly terms. As jects. Among some of these are: accused of Fascism. Again he tion for the final speaking of

covery of America". She a result of this friendship, in stamps sent to Andover students was strornly emotional, severe, of declamations for-the Draper

left Russia and came to the Russia there was a Freat in- from foreign countries; sport and and convincing. As Dean ex- przes. These prizes consist

ted Satesduring tewr terest in American lbterature, transportation stamps; rare and r

topromote international especially books about Democ- odd stamps; sheets of United paid to he uinc, is ftw tyiviteadtn

dship and further the rc.When we had bases in States stamps; and postars dedi- dlasfrtewnes

ian wtir relief. Rucssia during the war, everyone cated to specific foreign coun-
S.Magidoff started her hoped the collaboration of the tries.

wih a brief description (Cont. on page 12) ThFiiostohe xii ~~ rmer E~n f h Teacher Becm es
ow she met her husband, - (Cont. on page II)-'~Aul
of their marriage at the

rican Embassy in Moscow. tf-f School Headmaster In August
related how she, like all
Russian people, had alway by Steve Wilson

fascinated by the U.S.,wr Tc al fre nlihtahr tPilp

wanted very much to go M.Ewr ukHlfre nls ece tPilp

e.She finally procured a Academy, has been appointed Hleadmaster at The Hill School

through the American Em- in Pottstown, Pennsylvania. Mr. Hall will officially take over

see "that ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the position on August st it man of the Board of admissions,

kind ofgovernment, .- was announced by the BoarA of and left the school after re-

Pocr arrva i Nwor Trustees of the school. civin! his Master of Arts De-
voiharia i ncw ok-~ For the five years before this ee. hue he was teaching here,

was asiced to speak in ' appoinmnt, Mr al has served dHl lived at iliams all

ison Square Garden. This *1~~on the faculty of the St. Mark's and became the good friend of the

a new sensation for her, . .School, at first being an English faculty and rny of the students.
ausa in Russia only people ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Instructor, baseball and hockey Although he was a rather strong

tioned by the party wre ' ocadfclyavsrt believer in discipline, he was

we o speak at public such organizations as the De- very well liked by the uinder-

erings. She spoke so well - ,.-'~~~~~~~~~~~ hating Club anid journalistic graduates. On the side, he

he htpi o kei-rs inwerop.In4lhleam h coached club football and club

sia" that by the next morn- m ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Assistant to the Headmaster, hockey. He has spent his sum-
heha recee t ovrnw Head of the Lower School and mars as the Director of the Brant-

dred invitations-to speak. College Advisor, having gaduated wood Canv in Peterboro New
fter staying in America and ~~~~~~~~~~~- ~ ~ . from Yale himself. urig the Hampshire. With the exception

a gwhenever piblen past year he was president of of one a year on the taff of

returneto Russibiled the New England Association of "The Boston Herald Traveller,"

hroe or from ut wasle En lish Teachers. he has always worked at this

couragad to find even lass n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the short time which Mr. camp for underprivileged-~-child-

ore. She wasd afrai toess'' Hall, spent on the Andover fac- ran, being a strong believer in

toe. old frens frifear ulty, he taught classes in Ens- hel ping the underdog.

ovhernmentfwod si eze lish I and 2. A year after e B3orn in Manchester, Mass, in
government would sieze ~~~~~~cae er, owve, e ntrd 198 r alwas graduated

afor conversing with an cm ee oeeh nee 11,M.Hl
erican. On April 18th, 1948, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t Armed Forces. Although from St. Mark's after attending
Russian government falsely ~~~~~~~~;~'- jZ. Ph~~In )lips Academy offered him a the Dexter School in Brookline.

usda Roernofesntagsey position when he came out as a He received his Bachelor of

used Robert of espionage, Ist Lieutenant, ha ~~~~~~ipienes Art De ea al ihroos

the S Neeire, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~cto i apnan hi~he was Managn
teMagidoffs again came a enrpeensfrt i h PieCnet 1tin ien pan ha in sa Whiletn .aYlewhHors

Arraricaewhere teyssettledirst-prize inth raper PieCnst he oined the Yale staff as an Editor o te "Yaie News," aiia

n ia Louisvil setled to Daviu Slavitt. English instructor. *He soon be- a member of the Elizabethan
ll in Louisville, Ky. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~came the Assistant to the Chair- IClub.
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Hockey Wins Twice; Cagers . Drop Two Gain 0

Natators,'Wrestlers Split; Trackmen LoseI

3 Straight inls Yale Bulip ups top Blue 63.

Give Blue Victo ~Blue Drops Sixth ToTl
Over Tufts Frosh

Niemand, Stout, And by Bill Poorvu

Sawyer Lead Blue The Yale bullpup basketball team topped P.A. last Sat

P. A. Shut Out By Eli at the Payne Whitney Gym in New Haven by the score of 6
However, the score only tells half the story, the second

Three consecutive pins mid- In the first half the P.A. cagers to match Yellin's jump shot

way in the match gave the And- put on a reall first class exhi- At the start of the next

over wrestling team a 26-13 vic- bit ion of goodX basketball, con- Yale went ahead scoring

tory. Andover's Jensen won his trolling the ball with amazing goints to only one two

rrnatch by a decision, followed by dexteriy After the intermission, y Leaky Dyke. The Ba

pins by Stout, Niemand and Saw- the home team, dept nery bac at, ting up the

yer to send the Blue rocketing Andover onslaugt wrdon aful shot by Bartlett,an

into the lead. Later Roger Hinks- the visitors wit almost a two secutive one-handed push

on clinched the match for P.A. pl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~atoon substitution system, and by Hudner and Logan. Then

with the fourth and final pin of hel d agood lead throughout the two successful taps by

the day. rest of te contest. and Norton, Phil Hude

The day's first bout saw John Jack Logan led both teams in jump hobtasfulned

Bloom pinned by Stang of Tufts scoring dropping i nneteen the attempt. He made thef

after 4 minutes of te match. :K onsbefr h me town cut the Eli lead to 22-21,

Although he led by 4-2, Bloom ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~crowd. Captain Pete Bartlett and Don Furman made a tap for

was t en by surprise as he was ~"Randy Heisner were next for and Heimner one for the vis

attemptin a infor himself. -Andover 
with eight points apiece. Yale enlarged her lead to

Jensen lessene the Tuft's lead 'Mark Yellin was top man for at the half, as Morgan sce

in the next match by outpointing Yale with sixteen, followed by a set.
Howland for a decision. Jensen Walt Norton with ten. The Yale After one of Coath
came near to pinning Howlan

twic, bu in oth nstacestime Sam Quartarone on top of man during Tufts Fr. meet Wednesday freshmen were captained by Clemente's usual inspiring
hwi m. u nbthisacsm Kearney Strand (P.A. '51). Un- tim'e talks, the 'Blue starts

stopped him.________________________________ fortunately. Kearney drew four the second half with a
field day by-w. oul ealyrnute gmeand After Norton had scored

thnstre off the Blu Ro t Tr cmin77 2 didn't see too much action. How- fast break layup, Logan
field day by strug~~~~~~~~~~~lan gto apin ~~~~~~ever, while in there, he scored two shots, and Heimner

held him in check- for most of the seven points, and immensely nt the Blue into the

figure ori jus eoreh fal a' "" J 7e . d. aided his team with his rebound- evertheless, after this,

nin on a double arm bar. Capt. Lo e T a rviE/ardI W e . 5 3* in& ability. The Andover starting lue attack started to. pete

Niemand overtook Sindt before he quintet had Pete Capra and Phil as the Eli made nine

got started by roln him n aby Evan B. B~erlack Hudner at the guards, Pete Bart- cutive' points before Logan
quichal-nelo ng im3 of thah aeFehe diitrdt noe t hr lett at center, and Randy Heimer score on a set. The rest
quc hl-elo t :4ofte h YaeFesmnadiisee t novris Ir 

and Jack Logan at the forward period was pretty even,

match. Sawyer scored the third Btagtls ntakb cr f7 / o2 / tYl' oiin.lue began to calm down.

PM against Letch of Tufts after ~~~~~~~~~In the first period, the lead uartpr ended with Yale
afast battle at 2:44. hgCoecelatSury.see-sawed back and forth cul- 26-39.

Gordo Barnes, in the 157 lb. hueioxncgelatiatrdy.in an 11-11 tie at the In9 teerypato h
clas wasdowned by Byrne in The Freshmen, studded with Lane taking second and third. miating th leto hela eidhe ay art oe

ahalf nelson pin, late in the Andover alumni, copped nine The pole vault was won by a in this period on two successful both sides. Each side

fight. Byrne managed to out- firsts out of a possible twelve jmp of 11 feet 8 inches by foul shots by Bartlett. Yellin about three layups with

fight Barnes most of the way to completely dominate the meet. 4arol Wr.JhBeni and Dan tied it up on a tap. Logan's suc- around. The game started 

through the match and finally The day was not entirely lost Forddok Jh tied for second at 11 feet. cessful set was followed by a into a farce. However,

worked him into position for his for the visitors, however, as A four way tie for second place beautiful jump shot by Heimer. shniapped out of it first,

pin. Roger Hinkson, in the, next Frank Laidlaw and Bill Reeves was narrowly avoided when both Then Strand threw in a foul shot, started to enlarge her lead,

meet, scored a pin over MacKay took firsts in the 28 lb., weight Dana Smith and Bob Rosebaum~ and Hobson's set was good to Andover team was taring

after a brief 3'A minutes. From and the 600, and George Stod- of Andover just missed at 11 cut the P.A. lead to only one Yale had too much depthf

the referee's position he whirled dart, Bob Rosebaurn, and Fred feet. point. Then Yale went ahead, as The Eli coach was able to

MacKay into a half nelson, and Lane combined to sweep the P.A. encountered the first of Logan's two-pointer was over- his first team plenty of t

finally worked his shoulder down broad 'wp its many alumni when Doug balanced by two b ullpup baskets, rest. As it was certairr rn

for the pin. Korsclhun in the 177 Yale's enormous Stuart Thorn- Graham ran over the 60 yard high Hudner sank a foul shot to tie of the Blue starting team

lb. class, fought a losing battle son started off the day 's activi- hurdles in 8.1 seconds. Yale s u h ae h eidedd pa h hl ae h

to Hill. In the heavyweight class ties by throwing 135 feet to win Postlewuit took second and upithe ae. hea ionded pl y o a yu wethe f whol ae Tio

Sam Quarterone outclassed his the discus. Teammate Paul Andover's Fred Guggenheim was on a 63-47 lead.

opponent for a decision after Meyer was right behind him with third. Coach Sorota s men were

several near pins, a heave of 127' 5Y4" and And- shut-out in the 60 yard dash bydo e Wi s T oI Ho
over's John Wright took third Henry Thresher, Who has run the A no i sT oI o
with 123' 5'/". P.A.'s Frank 100 yard dash in 9.4 seconds,
Laidlaw promptly retaliated in Larry Reno and Phil Franz, the-

LOSE TO YALE the 2 lb. weight with an ex- latter two both P.A. '51. Sixn O e ero e e
clet55 feet 9%/ inches, his months ago Thresher was told he 7W in O v r M l o e H b

longiest throw this year. Bob would-have a hard time walking, The Andover hockey team wound up its pre-Exeter

The Andover grappers were Galloway of Yale took second let alone sprinting because of

trounced by the Ya emen 28-0, and Bob Markert took third -Polio. Fortunately, he has now activities with victories over Melrose and fiebron Acader

their second defeat of the season with 47' 1'/V for Andover. fully recovered as evidenced from Sumner Smith Rink during the week of February third.

last Saturday at Ne~w Haven. In Teone mile run was the his time Saturday,63scns

the lighter weights the matches first of the afternoon's running which is two tent s of a second first of the victories was a six- which saw Andover's iceme:

were nip and tuck, but in the events, and it proved to be an off the world's record, to-two win over Melrose on Wed- pletely outmaneuver the e.

heavier divisions Yae showed all-Yale slhow as Bob Stevens, The Yale sweep made the nesday; the second was over tion's defense.

its superiority. However Mr. Martin Meeks and Eric Seiff came score at the end of eight events Hebron on Saturday by three-to- Following this goal, the

Pieters was pleased witk the in one, two, three, to beat And- 50-22. Bob Stevens came back two, a period of time when nob

hard-fought battle his men put over's Charley Flather and Dave to win the 1000 yard run for Yale Melrose game either team had very muc

un aganst the more experienced Norris. Stevens, who is the inter- after his victory in the mile. In the former game Andover cess, with the exce tiOn

E i. collegiate cross-country champ- Andover's co-captain Pete Kohler scored first when a Purnell to goalies. Andover's Paul

Ini the 123 pound class Ther- ion was timed at 4:44.1I. was third behind YVale's Bogan. Crehore combination p aid off with son made nine saves, w

iault, last year's AAV champ of 'the 600 yard run produced the The time was a r~od 2:23.4 a goal at 5:27. For the remainder opponent was doing alm

N.E., decisioned Jenson 4-8 most excitin race of the day. Yale's mile relay team of Franz, of the period that same combina- capable a job at the other

including two points time ad- Trailing I tird cplace until the Mayor, Reno, and Sabin won by a tion attenipted to penetrate the the r ink by compiling ten

vantage Jenson twice reversed last 6 yard straight-away. Bill good quarter lap over an Andover Melrose defense ut only suc- letting 3 throuh. Then at

Theriault only to be reversed in Reeves of P.A. put on a tre- team of Ray Foote Chi King, ceeded in leaving Melrose's Connolly of Muelrose scoe

turn. In the last period Jlenson mendous finishing burst to over- Dave Goodman and i0 in Levesa. goalie with eleven saves to his second goal of the aft

used a leg ride effectively to take John Sabin by a foot at the The time of 3:37.9 was slower credit. There was no more scoring

thwvzt any more of Theriault's tape. Dick Mayor of the Fresh, than both had done in the Boston The second period started period as Andover led by

scoring attempts. Next . Stout men was third. Bill's winning Garden the Saturday before. Two very quickly with Melrose's to-two.

fought Thibbel of Yale in the time, 1:19.4, his best this year, members of the Andover relay Connolly scoring after 45 seconds Blue Pulls Further Abe

closest ntch of the afternopn, left him undefeated, a distinc- team, Web Janssen and Howie of play. This goal tied the score The Blue cushioned itS

losing 4-5 on a point time ad- tion that he holds with weight- Shaff were unable to make the but it didn't stay that way for in the final period bi addinl

vantage. As the match ended man Laidlaw and co-captain Yale trip, very long. A minute later Joe more scores. The irst of

Stout had Thibbell on his back Stoddart. The score at the end Three fifths of a pint was all Crehore scored to put the Blue came after one and a half M

in a double arm lock, just miss- of four events was Yale 24, that Andover couldp savg out into the lead which it never lost, of play when Joe Crehore

inn neafallandpin Andover 12. of the high jump, th reut of a His goal came on an assist from ed Mk avyt cr

Capt. Niemand -lost the next Andover's sweep of the broad five way tie for third place. A Mlike Harvey. After a short lull, goal was followed b Karl

mtch on time advantage to jump was nullified by Yale's 5'8"t jump by Durfee won for another goal was scored by the nell's score at 5:45. K'sil

Molnet 2-4, this bein his first shut-out of the pole vault. George Yale and Echeverri's 5'6" was Blue. This score was registered assisted by Crehore on tbe

defet ofthesao.In the first Stoddart's leap of 20 feet 10 578 good enough for second place. by Ken Rider who had receivef in which he whistled the

defeat f the eason.inches won the forner event a pass from Abner Oakes. Dick into the net. The final sc

(Cgnt. on page 9) with Bob Rosebaum and Fred (Gont. on page 11) Starrett was also in on the play (Cont. on page 9)
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ADAMS HALL
Escort's Name Guest's Name
Anderson, R. D........Florence Bernard, Masters School
Ansin, E.................Barbara Isenberg, Swampscott
Barnes, B....................Nancy Prindle, Plymouth
Batth, R. H............Jean Anderson, Ridgewood, N. J.
Christenson, D .. .Diane Damrell, St. Mary's in Mts. School
DeVoe, L. H.......Marie-Therese Jugeat, Newton College
Earle, H .............. Ann Sherer, Ethel Walker School
Eliasson, J. D........Nancy Cornelius, Providence, R. I.
Falvey, D..............Marianne Fox, Great Neck, N. Y.
Filides,M M..........Connie Grueby, Beaver Country Day
Flather, C. R...........Carolyn Sawyer, Edgewood, R. I.
Greene, B..............Mary Gummey, New York, N. Y.
Holmes, J.....................Nancy Gray, Rogers Hall TAYLOR HALL
Hull, P. J..........Marilyn Kaufmann, Englewood, N. J.Escort's Name J Guest's Name
Hutchins, W...................Murt Tyler, Rogers Hall' AknErcBbaatete, Hingham, Mass.
Janssen, B........Louise Fairburn, Ethel Walker School Barnes, Warner ....... Dorothy Fleming, 39 Exeter St.
Jones, S................Lyn Houghton, Simsbur~y, Conn. Bixby, George ....... Florence Barclay, Emma Willard
Lamontagne.. R........Patricia Hazen, Manchester, N H. Bowman, R. D........Anneliese Deppe, Pine Plains, -N. Y.
Le Roy, N................Ann Whiman, Simsbury, Conn. Brockelman, Paul ....... Catherine Herlihy, Worcester
Otis, W....................Pam Miller, Westover School Bullen, Pierce ................ Kay Welsh, Lowell, Mass.
Phelps, H. S........Patricia Fisher, Ethel Walker School Clark, Leverett ......... Eeredith Rollins, Belmont, Mass.
Purcell, M. A......Constance Neher, Ethel Walker School Clein, Warren .......... Paula Sims, Brockton, Mass.
Putmnan, W........Valorie Veigel, Rosemary Hall School Crowther, Dan .......... Lee McGrady, Newton, Mass.
Reynders, J..............Cynthia Riley, Masters School Davis, James ........ Suzanne Snow, Worcester, Mass.
Russell, W.....................Marcia Billings, Newton Gilman, Paul .......... Cynthia Von Rhau, Dana Hall
Russillo, M. P........Francis Steane, Connecticut College Golden. J. R....................Martha Roland, Nahant
Segal, M.....................Florence Berkowitz, Lynn GosaRbr .............. JntSeeLwec
Stevens, C. E ........... olly Farrell, Manchester, N. H. Gutrosma, Rorr.Ja.........alne Siegeld, Mlnaenc
Stoddart, G. A............Joan Smith, Floral Park, N. Y. Ghre, Larery.Paulin...............et Ba r, iltn Mas.
Tyson, M..........Lorna McClenahan, New York, N. Y. Hurley, Eternd.B............Set Buri, Drangaml
Underwood, D........Sue Spencer, West Hartford, Conn. Kurgey, Dmud...........osuae Aris, FramingtHml
Unobskey, S..............Margie Kapelson, Methuen Knight, Davidt.Con............Ssanc CAllen, alnut Hl
Watson, J. D..........Daphney, Hersey, Westover School Largen, Robert.Sus......Roet anr Cirpng, Mhsse
Wright, N........Jane Rogers, Mary A. Burnham School Mataline, H. W............Susan Findlay, N. Y. C., N. Y.

Mohrfeld .................... Mary Russell, Walnut Hill
ROCK WELL Sagabiel, Richard ... Cynthia Vodrey, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sayad, Bill ....................... Janet Wells, Boston
Abrahams, L..............Betsy May, Wellesley College Schwartz, Charles .......... Ruth Greenfield, Newton
Barber, A. V................Cindy Dedman, Rogers Hall Seitz, James ........ Cynthia Bristol, Waynesboro, Va.
Block, P. D..........Helen Harvey, Ethel Walker School Shaw, Joseph..................Elizabeth Chase, Concord
Clarke, H. V............Barbara Vass, Barrington, R. I. Stuart, Ralph .............. Diana Field, Emma Willard
Cole, H. M....................Cynthia Kennedy, Milton Swinton, Neil .......... Kay Barenkoph, Philadelphia
Crosby, S..........Susan Wintringhiam, Hamden, Conn. Taylor, Merrill .......... Carol Dahlberg, Walnut Hill
Cummings, C. A........Joan Louther, Portsmouth, N. H. Tirana, T. W..........Ann Christian, Concord Academy
Curran, C. A..................Judith Bower, Worcester Whitta...HerbertPamila Jones, Malden, Mass.
Damon, P....................Sally Holmes, Middleboro WILLIAMS HALL
Danovitch, S................Sheila Barnstein, Brookline Alberts, Dellson ....... Marcia Rossow, Harrison, N. Y.
Davis, S................Jane Canaday, Glens Falls, N. Y. Anderson, R. P..............Jan Lincoln, Sharon, Mass.
Fortmiller;,H. C.................Kay Andres, Brookline Bancroft, Pillip ....... Barbara Seeley, Norton, Mass.
Goodman, A............Mary Bolton, The Shipley School Baquie, Ronde .......... Mary Monks, Lincoln, Mass.
Reiner, R.............Gail Halliday, Massapequa, N. Y. Berry, Ebb ...................... Susan Dole, Melrose
Gittes, B.......................Cynthia Locke, Melrose Bland, Ronald ....... Paula Bloomfield, Brockton, Mass.
Hayes, D. F...................Patricia Sarrau, Melrose Bayer, Fred ........ Dinah Redfleld, Northfield School
Kirkham, W...................Betty Jones, Tyrone, Pa. Bugbee, Gordon .......... Ann Stock, Westover School
Lane, F....................Joanne Oldenbrook, Reading Burchard, Marshall ........ Molly Chafee, Walnut Hill
MacDonald, S................Ann Ritter, Hamden, Conn. Carmnody, Robert ........ Donna Morse, Hanson, Mass.
Mahoney, C..................Mary Neergaard, Woburn Carnicelli, Thomas ........ Anne Calver, Framingham
Mettler, T. H..............Carol Morgan, Sparkill, N. Y. Cohen, Steven ................ Babette Cohen, Brookline
Milheim, I. G..............Mary McConnell, Sharon, Pa. Cole, R. D........Patricia Taylor, Upper Montclair, N. J.
Miller, S.................Anne Bogardus, Darien, Conn. Demerell, Richard ..... Carmencita Hoge, N. Y. C., N. Y.
Murray, T. C............Anne Firestone, Vassar College Donegan, Denis ..... Valerie Foote, Farmingdale, N. Y.
Page, R............Sally Weilborn, Emma Willard School Downey, James .......... Judy Streeter, Roger's Hall
Palmer, B......................Sally Adams, Needham Farber, Herbert ....... Victoria Maurer, N. Y. C., N. Y.
Phillips, N. A...............Susan Hawkes, Toledo, Ohio Gonzalez, R. A................Ursula Gahan, Winchester
Poiner, J3...............Carolyn White, Short Hills, N. J. Gordon, Donald ........ Debra Low, Northwood, N. H.
Ray, C........................Barbara Lloyd, Westerly, Jensen, Thomas ................ Jane Baketal, Andover
Rayen, 3. W..............Joan Bowler, Larchmnont, N. Y. Johnstone, D. C..............Nancy Hedberg, Worcester
Shapiro, G. H..................Sandra Borkum, Newton Kohler, Peter ................. Mary Taylor, Dana Hall
Shyavitz, J...............Francis Caplan, Chdistnut Hill Lange, Karl ................. Barbara Johnson, Malden 4
Smith, C. C............Mary Wilson, Glastonbury, Conn. Larson, Clayton .... Carolyn Buckingham, Westport, Conn.
Smith, H. L......Edith Rogers, Mary A. .Burnham School LeFavour, Bruce ..... Patricia Carpenter, Albany, N. Y~.
Smith, S. W..............Martha King, Short Hills, N. J. Lipton, Ronald ........ Roberta Fielding, Roger's Hall
Stearns, A......................Ann Revelle, Cohasset Lovejoy, Bradford ........ Hope Stout, N. Y. C., N. Y.
Talcott, 3. H..................Missy Steen, Roger's Hall Ogden, Michael .......... Barbara Bolster, Wfiihester
Walworth, W..............Joyce Wright, Smith College Ogden, Stewart ................ Ellen Arnold, Concord 2

Ward, 0. 0............Judith Moser, Walnut Hill School Olsson, Dexter ....... Audrey Callahan, Littleton, N. Y.'
Weber, F. C........Molly Goodyear, Ethel Walker School Patrick, Gardner ........ Anne Littel, Madison, Conni.
Whitehouse, M. K............Bonnie Downes, Winchester Posey, Mike ....... Josephine Volkening, Summit, N. J. --

Young, H..................Virginia Miner, Roger's Hall Robinson, N. A...............Lee Post, West Springfield
Zarem, R. M......................Linda Shain, Newton Roe, John ................ Barbara Scobie, Rogers Hall "'A

Rose, Thomas ........... Cynthia Harris, Plandome, L. I.
JUNIOR HOUSE Selig, Edward .......... Barbara Cohn, Beverly, Mass.

Shaw, Herbert .... Henriette Pennypacker, Newton Centre
Scranton, John ............. Susan Smith, Smith College Stevens, Bill ...............Ann Moylan, Albany, N. Y.
Sevier, John ......... Roberta Purvis, Miss Portr's School GET O TYN
Sherbrooke, Craig...........Carol Glock, Shipley School GET O TYN
Smith, Michael ............. Alice Gibbon, Philadelphia AT ANIDOVER SCHOOL
Stone, W. A....................Kay Carter, Walnut Hill
Thompson, J. D........Patricia Myrick, Abington, Mass. Abercrombie, Jack .............. Joan Barry, Andover
Vestner, Eliot .............. Penny Haskell, Roger's Hall Van Angelis, George ....... Maria Loukopoulou, Abbot
Williams, Fred ....... Marjorie Wittner, N. Y. C., N. Y. (Cont. on page 10)
Wright, Fred ............. Carole Webster, Milton, Mass.
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gn And Bartlett Spark MELRIOSE Swimmers Lose To Yale
HOContY fromepag 4) T tBeavers 49 2

rosity Hoop sters' 2nd Win HOCKEY TakemMpI.T.44
the game was registered by Journeying to Yale, the Andover Mlermen dropped their

aprelude to the Yale game Saturday, the varsity basket- Harve at 8:25. He was assisted first. meet of the season to a Yale freshmen team whose roster

team downed NewlHampton, 77-.56. In its first victory on at the end of the' game to four read like last year's Interscholastic ranking. The score,

home court, the team finally showed P.A. fans their cap- assists and one goal. Harvey also 50-25, was as bad as the victors 50.95 points. Charley Faurot
excelled in the mion o ense cared to make it, but there were salvadaBlefrtshewn

ities, and lighted a spark in while Joe gkandMieTsn afwb ltposorheBu. tha Blue fniirsas ee won

tonow, been a fair- Bartlett scored first, driving played Werikiand MTyon aeenefTe right spoto the Ble. te 0 nivdalrrdeyi

has, upbrilliant]o one defense.r a The firsteet h 0yr 1:46.8. Mayer and Searle, both

*cugngseason. ifrmtecnrfoa au. He~ron freestyle, was won by Aldrich, of Yale, took second and third.

or hefisttime having all Three shots b Donlon of 0 The second game of the week Exeter's captain last year, in The Yale team of DuPont,

er xetBrown and ixb weesndihd by long sets was a oecoeycnetd 24 seconds flat. Stu Ogden of And- Green, and last year's P.A. cap-

hand at once, Coach Di.. by Smith and Hudner, which pre. struggle in which Andover pulled over was second, McDearmid of tamn, Ken Raine, eat the And-

ente '5 grgto a be cee nte a-pb t out a three-ro-two win over a fast Yale was third, over 200 relay team of Douglas,

ork tgehr and play the lett. Logan scored his first Hbo cdm em

of or aized ball that has baslet at this pont, makin~ the During the first period of this tJohnny Mao di hsbet O enToan adHnern

kentfromthe allseaon, core10-. Dolonand ille gae thre as n scoin And tie of the year in the 100 yard won in the good time of 1:39.3,

thmalsao. soe1of 0-lnad ilr gm teewsn cr .Ad breaststroke, but could only to end the meet on a hopeful

sih Capt. Pete Bart- soe foNHbuHunrht oemoplidtepay nd finish third behind Harris ad note.

fmth pont to a forward for two beautiful one-handed gvKimteHboAcdmy Andover Alumnus Zeke Grossman. Bonig bc frm ls

proved entirely effective, sets. Affedit of N.H. managed to goalie, acou hatimefuringlmos
hehit or 20 oints. Phil score all his points in the next ofteoro;btna nd The winning time was 1:07.7. week's~defeat at the hands of the

oeHortie Smith, and Pete two minutes, and his three quick th le dfne waeed The Blue fared better in the 200 Yale freshmen, the Andover

ascrapping all the way, buckets brought the visitors up momentarily. This weakng freestyle as Mark Thoman and swimmers got back in the win

edagetgame on defense. to a 16416 tie as the first period resulted in five save anda Charley Faurot finished second column as they downed the MIT

Loa ath gaestp edd nuyfrPu aeo.B- and third behind Yale's Schmell- freshmen 49-26. The victory was

er wih25 points, and his The second quarter broke cause of Paul's injury, Stima 2rr. ThEinigtmehrewsdubt e e for they bea sine

unin paed a big art in quickly with Bartlett scoring on took over as the Blue's gole Neal MCorvie also did his Eetver courldn ly ba h

dovr wn. artett, Meom- a pass from Capra. Bartlett sored during the last two periods, best time of the year in the 100 Bevryerigs b 45-30.

nore and more consistent on again, and was followed by Logan Andover Scores yrbaktoeuthe102of Andover's Su den sprinted

-iswith e gmws with two baskets. Smith and Andover re istered all its os yardabwinsinothebut thee1:06.2to

tap-n vr ae w as 20 unrsoegomk h on ntescnpro.Dc -e-leTn uotpoe to a wne n the 5 na auestpleio

t.Donlon o e Hampton, 28-16, but Donlon came back rett, playing in the first line in muchi or hrim. Yale s Felder noe heseonsjxofd-

Ii e divng ap-pskept his with two quick shots. C gan place of the sidelines Mike barely touched Neal out for nolite.Tesons inx ofu agi-

in the ge scored 22, scored for N.H., and Logan ended Harvey, scored first on assists second.e Ke Doan; wnced bt whenqualfctionsmoit th leagan

e War was econ with14. he half with a layup with three fom urnell and Crehore. This 10 fretyl hidwas execeluewedJc outsmoor wha to

ne comarso mawieh 14ad seodfet .. 51 s wsfloe hrl fe P.A Captain Fred Henderson didthrwsuldutfrailel

compriso ma bemde scons let~giving PAa 0 glwsfooed hrtyfer his best time of the year to fin- turn. Hamilton of MIT got second,

as Exeter just nra~aged to point, 34-24 avantage at half- ~y one by Purnell. Karl scored ish second. Sturtevant of Yale and Vogel, also of MIT was

at New Hampton 56-52 in time. at 11:40 as he received assists was third. The winning time was awarded thira. uigaen's time was

fnlperiod. This is just New Hampton, despite the from Starrett and Crehore and 509 futehsoascndff 25.2.

fin ce, hwvrtat efforts of Donlon and Ward, never faked ut the opponent's goalie. Don o ns ecordwhc he fse MIT took the lead after the

haefnvidec heeve s a gain threatened. Two taps by At 13:00 Mike Tyson scored loas eek.whc h e 100 yard breastroke when Buck

~ he bad luck which has Bartlett sent the Dekenren on what turned out to be the winning Whitfield and Baldwin both of and H1apsburg got first and third,

ted tem al seson.their way. Smith, Logan, and goal n a beautiful shot after Yale took first and second in the sandwiching P.A.'s' J0nMsn

Capra hit in quick succession receiving as assist from Purnell. D-ie. Tony Lopez took a close The winning time was 1:06,7.
togive P..a K43 edLgn arl compie tw asssan 

mto heP.Aot 44-34 ad, Loga ( ed to assst and third. The winning score was (C ont. on page 8)

HILL three free shots by Ward and(Cn.opae9
Donlon brought N.H. up to 50-43
going into the final quarter. with a uishot, but didn't help 

Here Andover broke loose, much asrpael
Smith, Crosby, and Logan all fouled athspitbthe frantic IJ44 A O J A'1/
registered before Ward scored on visitors, sn tw fre throws. I
a one-bander. Jack hit three more Hayes Clmn' ih-handed
times with two layups and a Jurnm hook fial ne ndover's

HARDWARE shot, and Smith followe wt most eciv wi ihthe score

one from underneath. Two shots 77-56.
by Bartlett gave P.A. a 16 point T EP 

lead at 67-51, which was widened The Andover Varsity basket- T EP 
to 73-55 on foul shots by Crosby, ball team lost one of this seas-

SPORTS GOODS and a top by Bartlett. on's closest games last Wednes-
rrandin of New Hampton hit day as it bowed to a tall,' -Tilton

__________________________ ~Academ team 57-54.
Themilton Team went into an

early lead, and was ahead, 14-9,

at the uarter. The Dekemen Qu of Wtr
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kendall Longe Tel. 251 qlye 1wl the second quarter,

Tilton Zone Defense. The galf f'h
ended with Tilton leading 31-25.

ANDOVER MANSE The third quarter was much the Prom
same as the second with the And-

109 Main St. over team unable to close the

Andover, Mass. g~~ ~ until the fourth quarter

did the P.A. team show the drive
Guests On U.S. Route 2~~8 and fight that characterized the T e S l ce

Guests On U.S. Route 2 ~~~Huntington or Dartmouth games. T e S l ce
Then sparked by Bartlett, Logan,
Capra, Hudner, Smith, and CIu-
chins they were in there fighting
all the way. They gained 16 Fromr
points in the last quarter, and
jus missed winning the game.

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK `High scorer for the game was
Lee of Tilton with 16 points.

M~~ss~~chuttl ~~Bartlett, Hudner, and Logan were Pictures Taken By Dance
Andover, OS.69t high for Andover with 11,10, and

8 respectively.

ECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS Photographer
VINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS The Insurance Office

AMERICAN EXPRESS TPAVELERS CHECKS___________

Winners Announced
SPECIAL ATTENTION

Announcing CVRGSFTO AHR

The Opening of the Newly Redecorated COEANDESFTU EACHER

FORD'S LUNCHEONETTEANSTDTSI Net W ks

peedier Service
Doubled Seating Capacity SMART & FLAGG INC.Pa 

Sundaes & Other Fountain Treats Bank Bldg. Paperr87
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J. V. HOOPMEN a ~~point on foul hot. The first Captain Fred Henderson wn L HR N curabI6 mouth disease. He
qurtry n den.3 ao he finished ahead of Hamilton a itrtially successful t
Lynn.escn ure noe ndVgl oho I-h~wn to nd a cure. After this e

W IN ANOTHER ~ ~~began to take on te sparkle tht nin tiews5..(at. from page 3) ment, he started a year WIN ~ ~ ~ In the second uarter ~tandve an Vogel both of6M5. Th(i-Cotstwnioneicli
- ~~they had exhibited in previous rank Halford and Tony Lopez, peie conductednin

Low Score Of 37.34 gaes, allowing Lynn only 6 both of P.A., took first and ofeiswrknt. He inh
Defeats Lynn Team pints. TheBlemngdt second respectively in the diving, noticed that there was a greater biochemical laboratory 

Defeats L im Team tall 14 before the halt e~nded. Tarbox of IT was third. initial death rate but that this he designed, built, and equ
Most of these shots carne from. Charley Faurot won the 150 did not conti'nue and that in a himself.

The J.V. Basketball team fast breaks down the court, while individual medley in 1:45.5. short time the bacteria concen-
rolled up another victory by de- 4 points were divided equally MIT's Ambegadkar was second, tration actually increased. The
featin g the Lynn English N IV.S between Vestner and Williams on and Tad Girdler of Andover was onydfeec ewe h w
with he low score o 37-34. The foul shots. The half ended with given third after Buck of MIT was eprmnswstaatheime
game began and continued the score board rending 17-16 in is ualified. th eiilnwsadd he
ihraugh the 3rd quarter towards a favor of Andover. Whe Andover medley rela seod cln a rwng
Lynn victory but was changed to The third quarter was a cmn- team of Frank Piercd, Jack Ha- mc fatr hn tefiSt. 
an Andover victory in the cs- leervsaofteecnwih ner, and Andy Tuck won their George cametrhncnlso
IngI minutes of te agne. Fred Lyntkn h pe adad eeti :89 hnpoii~ that throg change, bacteria
Williams took high honors for hodn h let ny7wie a thrilling climax, the 200 yard will soon make penicillin in- 
Andover by scoring 9 points,. crn 5 fo hmevs relay team of Ogden, Dinsmoor, effective.
"Zeus" Stevens followed with Wilasotie ftee Thoman, and Henderson did Luhrmann first became inter-

7, Marty Davis with 6, and James points aid Cook the other3 blistering 1:3§.3, a full second ofste snaesteilg /hnn
Cook, 5. P.A. took to the floori h better than last week's time, o ete nakbaceiodoowhen ne

The game opened with And- fourth period with a sr of and only one tenth of. se o haf
over under Lynn's basket, but 31-26 against them, but 4 ons the school record. seodgtain-
although five shots were fire by a a n ndrad ol _______________ 

at it they failed to sink one. ofI point by Stevens tied them
Stevens opened up the Andover up. Lynn went ahead again by 1 ELECTION T he
barrage with a 2 pointer from the pont on a foul, but Stevens put
side but not until Lynn hd the Bu intela wtha2(Cont. from page 1)
already chalked up 2 itself. pointer.L nn then tallied once Still others thought our govern- H artig n BOWL AT
Lynn then counterattacked with more to t le over a point mar- ment would run smooth y with W
another basket. The only other in, which was later shattered 65no one" at its head, while
Andover score in the first quarter Vestner it and Williams who both many disregarded the ballots P harm acy RERANDOV E
came from Williams who scored snk a basket to put Andover completely. RC ETO E

inotelead which they held to However, about fifty ballots _______________

the end of the game. were recorded, and, in the Re
publican nomination, General P RE SC RI P TIO0N S 34 PARK ST.

Jo hn H. Grec oe SWIMMING Eisenhower received thirty-five
(Cont. from page 7) votes, while Sei~i-ar Taft lagged Main at Chestnut -(Foot of Sertlet Stret)

behind with eight votes. Gover-
Watchmaker Jeweler Mark Thoman got his customary nor Warren was the only other to

first in the 200 freestyle as he gain menftion, receiving one vote.
did his best official time of the The13e-mocratic situation was

Typewriter Service year, 2:10.8. Olsen of MIT was not so clear cut as, its rivals, as
Complete Optical Service second, and the Blue's Charley seven men were mentione d. 'U~

Faurot was third. Senator Kefauver led the field
Full line of Nauenburg of MIT won the with fifteen votes, while Steven-

Quality School J'er 100 yard backstroke in the good son was favored on twelve. 
Jewelry time of 1:07.9, beating Andover's Truman received six votes, but rI,44

48 MiStet Andover Neal McCorvie and ohn Stark- there were just a many "fnot
Main ~~~~~ weather, who took second and Barry!" ballots. Senator ou las A T a w y In

Telephone Andover 830-R third respectively, was named five times, wile
____________________________ Senator Byrd Justice Douglas, Daily Luncheons T2 to 2 Dimsr'6:15 to 7

and Genera f MacArthur also Sunday Dinner 12:30 to 2:30
*yaw fil4 showed up in the picture.

In the elections, Eisenhower
* ~~~Dd m*.mm ~~~~gained top honors with 26 votes, BUJFETSU~pPER Sunda? ldibtS t6: 15

The Coffee M ill ~~~with Taft, the closest challenger Was o VxM6@UO
with 9. Stevenson was named on Tel. go3 giwr Rmo. Manager 0 Andover. A

*'dW ian. ~~~~~~ five ballots, while Kefauver, ~-
ha fJwiahwW Truman, and Justice Douglas

received one apiece. On the
13 ~~~~~~n~~~~wus ~~~~election question itself, the
125 Mdn gwd AM" ~~~~~~faculty favored teRepublicans There's New Color Excitement in

by a 4-1 ratio. The students
favored the Republicans with

- ~~~over an 8-1 ratio. If Ia

BOLD

BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUMS GINGHAM
Full lIine of 33, 45, 78 SPORTSHIRTS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
TEMPLE'S

~~~ gjlc~~~~~~~p ~~ 85 Main St. Tel. 1175

127 MAIN STREET
DALTON

Imported & Domestic' PHARMACY

e . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bright, bold and color rich. Here's sturdy quality

Furnishings Prescription ~ ~~~~cotton woven gingham styled for a casual comfort
fit with fashion-wise spread collar, deep chest

Pharm acists pocket. Wonderfully washable, colorfast and shrink-

Grey Flannel Trousers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~controlled.
Grey Flannel Trousers ~ ~~~~~ANDOVER, MAS- EXETER. N.- H.

"Where Pharmiacy9

Special Pricing $12.75 Is a Professidn"
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first in 2 minutes 36 seconds. - bytemr exrind
TiI,.O~~~,L This was the turning point of the 8-0si bys theamr I expe ine

IT. Te meet. Konsd lst earsI.iham
u1~~.u Abercrombie and Boyer took an lescpi.

first and second in the 300 for Rog Hinkson, wrestling 17ons Lynn I~ng~sh the winnig time being was decisioned 3-8 plus twd2
02/991/. - - Maribito of Lynn nt~timeadvantage lv Balch,

was third. Lyvnns Boland finished fsyetsOhio Staedhmin480/4-t3 ue first in the 600 in minute 20.5 Hinkson's three points were
seconds. Williams and Goodman gained by a reversal anda

Lynn lses Magin ofAndovr camein a cose pnalty for clasped hands. Fred
Won I Fist Events seon Andtirdm n ls Felton, returning to the' line-up

Pulls Aead TheJ.Vs Clinch Relay after an absence due to knee
Andover Ffl ha h first of the relay (2 lap injuries; wrestled 177 against

er man) found Lynn in the leads Bob Jackson, P.A. '51. However,
Eut An dover's Goldeii closed the Jackson won by a 'default when
gap, and Charles King pulled Felton sustained further knee
ahead at the last quarter' of the injuries in the second period. -

Andoer' J.V trckme knck- third round. Anchorman Howie jIn the unlimited weighs Sam
AnoffeLyn Enelis hkee atothe Shaff finished a good 50 feet Quartarone, after nearly pinning

off Lynn En ~ ~ ahadltsclinhreiharelatfor Phillips of Yale with a reverse
gelast We nesday, racking the J.V.'s. The winning time here nelson was rolledc n pne

Ganno to Lynn plce% frs was 2 minutes 26.5 seconds, with te same hold i 2:50 of
Gannn o Lyn pace fist ynnretliaed y grneingthe the second, period. The match,

the 40 yd. hurdles with a time Lunno retlate bygreigte thus ended at 2-.
5.8 seconds; Henderson and Ju i jum ____last___event____of_

d of Andover' placed second the meet, wums laset eventheof

shyGnnan placing first y split into a four-way tie be- HOCKEY
nh49 eonds ga lin ac n d s tween Halfrey of Lynn and And- (Cont. from page 4)

Rorefloe secondli and over's Eliason, Patterson, and
followed second and Samaschin. one goal, leadin in the scoring

idrespectively. Thus far, Smshn for the day, as telperiod ende

Cl aeans Sweep Andover led by three-to-nothing.
Clean SweepTLTNCHebron Closes In

Theshoputfoud the J.V.'s WR S L N In the final eriod Andover's
was a clean sweep ~~~~defense tired and allowed Hebron

AnoeJames making first (Cont. from page 7) to score twice. The first score
thatrwof 43 feet 3 inches, came exactly half way hrough

teinline, MuryadDlythe period as Buchtel registered.
di teae MuryadDly period neither man ained a take- Between this goal and Hebron's

Agood run in the mile by down. In the 147 lb. class Paul second goal of the afternoon, both
ittle and Flather resulted in Sawyer was blanked by Eastnan goalies were pounded. Stillman
first and second victory for 5-0 for his first loss of the of Andover acquired ten saves

JV.'s, with a 5 plus winning season.Eastman rode Sawyer for while Klimm of Hebron saved
e.Lynn's Baley finished most of the match. In the second twelve goal attempts. With a
r.Andover forged ahead, period Eastman escaped and half minute remaining in the

-15. Then in the 1`000, Norris took Sawyer down to gain three e Hebron scored. This Jack Logan goes up for shot in Tilton game as Hort Smith
Popp made recond and points. Von Molnar, wrestlin~ scoreI was by Benson. wacesC.R. Schulze

dr Tidmarsh of Lynn- taking in the 157, lb. class, was defeateo achs

ml *Now wfa. inm mm4 '"IWmWm, '.m memat- W 

-C .~~, i Imm WSW *IVROm m WOU

mm-,wamwm'

~~~ .min~~~~~~~~~~~mam~~~~~~amW

2ndRow coch eavttsCreor., tilman Swnsos Rss Strrets arvyp apt O~es, Grdes Flids (gr

prot ow Wenis m-n3..9Jamsos . Sit.,RidrsAnell" on Harrisnm~
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Prbm Dates (Cont. from page 6) ~~german cu Dr. Sidon then showed some th ebnGbre(veh
Pidm Dates (Cont. from page 6) ~~~~~~~~~~~pictures of the city's ruins, in- were then shown, and the

cluding a shot of the osei ended, f ittingl enough,

Crysene, Quincy ....... Winifred Johnson, Orlando, Fla. which he had once lived, which several pictures of the re

e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had' bensahdt mte tution going on, i

Beg. .....en.............Vicky Schwab, Abb ot be mse osihr t

Blake, ale ... . Patricia Coryell, Andover Dr. Hans Sidon of Lawrence eens, in which small refugee through American dollars,

B .,W. ...T............ Cotrnecia Wreldo, Abot Pled approximately thirty-five children from the Russian zone the reception f a CARE par

.......... a Wedon, Abbot ledAstudents and faculty on a were playing, quite unaware of Grma Lwrmene by two. eld

~i~ettTho~m............ Elizabeth Hatton, Andover conducted,. tour of Germany's the impending danger that a high Gemnw e.

rOestero, Ralph................Catalina Gourney, Abbot Rhineland last Sundayeenn wind might low a hoe'wal usiaLhst then a exitnde

Contant, Jaques.Maryse Besso, Abbot at six forty-five, vnn down on them. Oddly enough, etuisc apriton

Coryell, Ritche .................Drahr Northaptso Schboot Ger. aidf lived in Dusseldorf, their teeth are said to be better the audience to Dr. Siden
CoryllRitcie .... Drsill Flther NothamtonSchol r.ay until 1924, when he was than ours. One girl's possessions his interesting show.

Crabtree, John ............... Barbara Wright, Andover invited to come to America by were a small, empty straw basket

Crommnelien, Henry .... Margaret Johnson, Orlando, Fla., the Presbyterian Church, of which and the clothes se wore, her

Crosby, William. ....... Betsy Waskowitz,,Abbot he is now a minister, Ile has shoes being about four sizes too DISQUES

Dean, Edward .......... Sally Stenworth, Andover tau ht German in Dubuque, Iowa, big for her. 'wt nitrs-(Cont. from page 2)

...................... an now teaches it at Abbot Another' slidewihAinest

Dubon, Luis ...... .......... Rosario Espaillat, Abbot Acaldemy In 1927, 1934, 1937, ing story behind it showed a

Fachon, Eugene .................... Helen Marvel, Abbot and' 194 Dr. Si don returned to typical cobblestone street which His De Profundis Clamavi

Faig'el, Harris ............Jane Franks, Lawrence, Mass. his native country. He said of had been made nanually by the (Out of the Depths I cry to

his last trip, "It was very trying city's drunkards as their punish- with an excellent choral we

Farrar, Lloyd .................. Anne Sanborn, Andover and an unbelievable shock to mrnt. It must have been quite, a Lassus on the other side

Fawcett, Conger ..................... Ann Clark, Abbot see the scenes of your childhood slow procedure though, because recorded on he Co'ncert

Fisher, Antony ............... Anne Howes, Rogers Hall so destroyed that you d'on't know the easy-going people of that label. Some olf hi Secua

Foote, Jonathan ................... Nancy Bailey, Abbot where you are.P However, h.e said region can sit for hdburs over are on the EMS Records labe

Gaines, Abb thatconditions wer imrovingr on lass of Wine, a trait which* Vivaldi and Corelli, both

Foote, Ray ....................... ui ans bo The first three of r. idon 5 Dr. idon said most. Americans 17th' century composers,

Gale, James ............. Margaret Halsted, Pawlet, Vt. fifty-five slides showed different could learn for the better. vealpplrtdyre

Gitter, Dean.~~.Ann Wadleigh, Andover views of the Mosel River as seen The relationship between teen- re populta tey. rewed

Glendinning ............. Suzanne Frazer, No. Andover from his plane heading.-for Frank- age boys and girls in Gerimany by almost two generations.

Abt fort at a height of twenty-five must be quite good, because r. music 'is simiarto Bach

Hammond, Christopher ........ Marjorie Webb, Abt hundred feet. He noted the care- Sidon showed a slide of a group nany ways, but the Italian

Hosch, John .................... Janet Bowden, Abbot I luiiainof every bit of of teenage travelers who had differs in its mood. Thes~e

Janssen, Webb ................... Leslie Carroll, Abbot land on the nearby hills. At not quite met by accident on their osr'works seem free
Dusseldorf, othe their night'st camping ound. lighter than most Bach.

Kimball, C. F..............Constance Markert, Andovet uslof n ol e ie Wietaeig hr rI

Judy Robinson, Abbot vineyards on either sd Whltrvinheediet con- they lack his' precision, and

Lest, Jaren ..................... JuyRbnoA ot of tie Rhine. sisted solely of rolled oatsk and fection of structure h

Mahoney, Bob................Doris Schoonrmaker, Abbot One of the most intere stn pue.cmanies have rcgie

Markert, Robert ..... Carlene Erickson, Durham, N. H. slides shown was typic. Nearby was a grim D.P. camp, popularity of hes w

Dusseldorf street scene, ite hosn nly three hundred posers, :for there aemn

Mol, Arthur.Joan Wall, Abbot ~~~~like any American city, but whiich D.P. 's as comipared with twenty- recordings of their wrs

Patterson, David ............. Kathryn Weinberg, Abbot was quite deceivin in that there seven hundred Russian zone The Concert Hl 

Quatarone, Sam ............. Pat Short, Lawrence, Mass. was a huge airlrailshelter under refugees. Westminister Rcrs

Ratte, Jon. .... ...... Letitia Milley, Abbot the street. Dr. Sidon described In contrast with this desolate Renaissance Recodar

Rogers Rober.Jones, Abbot ..... a shelter he had once seen, as scene, Dr. Sidon showed slides for their excellent aou

Rogrs Rbet ...........................Sally JoeAbt having small rooms, about the of' the beautiful surroundin Renaissance music. ever!

Semple, R. B............Anne McKnight, Emma Willard size of- an average America countryside. Several pictures of companies have been formed

Sharp, Kendall.................Harriet Van Dusen, Abbot bathroom, in which there were tesl ups fpo

Sigal, Robert . .............. ......... Francis Holde, Abbot three shelves, on which there eryadmr neetn

Snyder, Gerry.....................Carol Hardin, Abbot lay a mother, her son, and some* The large and older record

equipment. p~~~~~~~~~~~~ivig s a oowd set,

Starratt, Richard ............... Diane Cookman, Abbot eupntanes 
a oowd suitt

Thielens, Alexis.................. Polly Jackson, Abbot Prcrs

Williams, Douglas................. Molly Young, Abbot

-er-

ALL IIIGIITl, NOW, 131KA.K 11' UP
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Selig was the only one for the old mark set in 1945 by Artie guard .V w hennarp hehoos as Ths Ravze ab eeracisale

rack Blue in the six an finals. Har- Moher who had a total of 36 soe akin arpshooeeing ay prize b Miase bheen grcouslyd

ont.frompage4) yard took first and second with points for the season on 18 goals btingalitevnigprc oned byo Missll R hos nd

(Cot frmpg ) a winning ime of 4.7 seconds, and 18 assists. Joe could easily t.ovr wholleainnal how therub

eand Tom legno Yale, Havard swept both the 1000 reach Moher's all overrcoresain r co llo to the clb.
gan c1 Ha ar over record ~~~~~Stamp ClubMr earwilb th fcuy

latter formerly of P.A. tied and the 300 with fast times of 2 before the close of the season. (Cont. rom page 3) adviser to the contest.

Andover's Norton Wright, Jim minutes 24.1 seconds and 34.7 In scoring he is followed by cac ovt n Alpo-or r odal

ons, and Jack Eliasson at seconds respectively. Karl Purnell with 12 goals and will have a hnetovt n vAll t proigoer da e sdill

ford place. In the 60,Advrsol 12 assists for 24 points and which one of the invimu - ted tohibringtei atst
third 

a~~~~~~~~60 ndvrs n ndpser n usy theexhbit

sces wnnier Stuart Thomson scorer was Bill Reeveg who toot lower Mike Harvey with a pries d potr s nter The club hopes to hear the

th a ia vntetid 6-10-16 record. opinion, the best. The winner psmse fAdvrseko

b. shot put, with a heave In the pole vault P.A.'s Samas- Onaialarigtuanes wl eve thr thoulasan. otatroAdvrseko

et5inches. Ed Selig took chin tofiswth1'" hle at the gym tonight.. Be on your stamps vudtthry olrs tapinheerftre

0 d for Andover with 48'9", Dana Smith tied for second with '' ""' * /; '''

low par, distanice for him. Bob' HavrdsVaintSmac: ws? 0'" 
-,1 '~~~ iiG ,,jC 4'4Y

last year's Andover track also the only one to place for the ''W '~'

atain caqtured third for the Blue in the igh jump.H~e cleared
with 48'1/21". The final score 5'6". In this event, Harvard's 

up as Freshmen 77 2/5, Andover alumnus Stretch Ha es f.*

ve,26 3/5. it1
iswas the first organized tied frfrta 11 wh obGre 

e T ts Ifl
fern sepaate tam inthe novrg. utigi ~ ~ fl) m pius Interview s on Ciga e te

frthe Freshmen, who do Ed Seli won the shot put for Bi* am
tack set-UP. The track Harvard's Rlowlings took second, 

O
'~~ '51 co-captain, * ~and Fred Dent, took third. I'41.J. 

deswas in uniform ut did Havr'Nooitebr ok~. 2...THE YA
an. first in broad jump with And )

over's Ceorwe Stoddart taking
second and per John Scranton %,g

ses to Harvard third place. Te winning time
was minute 18.2 seconds.

By E. C. Smith
he track team was beaten
to 65, by the Harvard Fresh- S~ideine
Wednesday At the cage.

the field events, Harvard (Cont. from page 2)

ed off the meet by etting
and third places in' the what fiad been an interesting pol
took second. The winning Jack Logan was high man for aStiy

ace was 116' 0%/", Frank the game with 19 pit.G a

Edlaw wnafirst, for Andover Pete Bartlett dis an exce ent Wildl 0yhiI
eai h amme 573, i ob in checking Kearny Strand, ~u~~

ettrw of the season. Yae frosh captain, and high for auhs
over's Marker oksend scoring center at P.A. last year.
Harvad ot third with 47'6". On the bomne front, the results

the running events, Har- were more appealing. Led by :
's Rittenburg beat out And- Karl Purne, who had a goal and ~I

'sFred Gueher for first two assists, the skaters eked out
e n the big hurdles. Ritten- a 3-2 victory over Hebron acad-
'stime was 5.4 seconds. emy..Joe Crehore had two assists i

ard also took third place. to make his seasons' total 19 
ne of -Andover's dashmen, goals and 12 assists for 31(

Selig managed to score in the pots Je' 19gas eta ,
yard dash taking third place. new school record. It breaks the 5'~

THIS is the lifie

of the man 'Who wears 5 ~~ 

Arrow Shorts!

Perfectly at ease action.... - .~i: H e' far too sophisticated to be amused by 

Perfectly at ease in actiolapstikncmed!.Fom.he.inte the curtain

mildnes by ne fat puffor a ingle swif
'A'nt p,he knew that you just can't judge

sniff. Those capers may fool. a frosh - but

lie's been around and he knows! From coast-to-coast,

perfectly comfortable at ease! millions of smokers agree: There's but one

true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible !.est ... the 30-Day Camel

- "~~~~~ Arrow Shorts ... Gripper MidesTst, which simply asks you to try Camels X.

fasteneso all-elastic
waistband. as~~~E. your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, 

Pak-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

.4... ~~~~Arrow Athletic
Undershirts ~~you've tried Camnels'for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

Arrow T-Shirts ~~T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ... 

After all the Mildness Tests...

ARROW CamelW lead all othe biund Ijy MIkm
HR TIES SPORTS SHIRTS * UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS 
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Magidof fs Rlussian people in order to MRISYTlF E DS O E
revent future failures. The

(Cont. from page met3)dwhich the Reds em-RIaTE. 5
ployed was one which HitlerBE S I BSalBowl

used. That nthod was trying Rte, 28, Andover Tel. 19t
to prove to the Russians that1'AI 

Sotof'

two powers would continue they were the "Master Race". 
1/ 2 M~iles Sot ro .A.

rthe war.. To prove their supremacy, the I *
Instead, the cold war came Kremlin began ciaiming that FINE LUNCHEONS

about mainly because the Krem- the Russians had inyented/
lin h ad fa iled with the Russian many objects which were known m

people on three counts. First to have been discovered else-DI 

country; they fought for the the West in various other ways. 
Buffet Lunch Daily

Germans during the war. Second, Mr. Magidoff summarized his 0 Buffet Suppers Sunday

they failed to stamp out religion, talk with his opinion. that if We

anY third, they were uab e to remain strong, we can kept the Open Daily, except Tuesday

convince their people that Soviet at bay, but we can't ~K ~~ E L~1 o23 :0t

Russia was a free-man's para- relax, for they would march on Milk -Ice C.ream o w12t230 50t8

dise while the West meant only Europe.' He feels that there will 
DINNERS SERVED

slavery, be many incidents such as 49 "MIN STRlUE Sundays and Holi day

Meanwhile, behind the lton Korea, but, while we may not 
T

Curtain, the government strove obtain true peace, there will 
12 Noon to 8 P.M.

to build the character of the be no open aggression.
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